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The Song of the Shirt.

UT THOMAS

Ewa affecting representation of the norrowfill
fate of the needle-weman in oar greatcities, may
3 uatly be. reproduced; adding .only the remark,

that even the "work,.work, work," sad and
Wtultit4r, as it is, would ba at some times, a great
Add. would procure something, where,
Without it, nothing is to 'be had. Sad, howevet,
is it, that female labor *mid beso illy compen-

aated.—ED.3
With fingers worry and "torn,

With"eyelids heavy and red,
A woman sat in unwomanly rags,

!plying law needle and-thread—-
. Stitahl sthohl stitcl!

Inpoverty, -hanger, and dirt,
And stillWith s voice of dolorous pitalt

She !Wig tltb "Song of the'Shirt!"
4+3lTork`l work! work

'While the cook is crowing alotir,

And work—work—work
Till the stars shine throngh the ?veil

Ital.) t "to be a alive
Along with the barbarons trick,

Ichere'vrotostilti never a soldto save,
If this is Christian work':!

viorki
Tillto brainbegins to swim!

Pork-- work., kor —wor I—wor ,

Till the ay's! are heavy and dim!
Beate, arid::gosiSit, sad hand,

Band and' gbseet, and seam,
Tpl over the buttonsTfall-asleep,'

And eirt lb&onrite 'd4reain !

°":0men, with Shiterslear !
,„

, ' 0 men, with mothers and wives !

It is nit liietyon'rn wearing out,
.

iBut blimp' creatures' lives
lititch—ittitcli—stitch,

xn porter, hunger and dirt,
' Sevintat*nos, with.si double thread,

li-abroad airmen ail a, shirt I

44 Butit'hy do I talk of death?

rhatlthantont of grizzly bone—-
i hardly fear his terrible shape,

It seeme so like my own.
seems so like my own

"13eioaturn of the fasts I keep ;

`0God ! thatbread should be so dear,
And flesh and blood so cheap .

" Work-work—work;!
'lty labor never flags;

And what:are its wages ? A bed of straw,
A crust of bread,and rags ;

That'shaiteredroof, and thisnakedfloor;
A table, a broken chair,

And a wall so blank, my shadowI thank
For sometimes falling there !

" Work—work—work !

From weary chime to ohime
Work—work=work,

As prisoners work for crime !

Band; and gusset, and seam;
Seam, and gusset, and band,

Till"the heart is sick; and thetrainbenumbed,
As well si the weary hand.

‘ 4 Work—work—work,
• Inthe dull Dettember

And work—work—work,,
When the.weather iswarm andbright--

'While underneath the eaves,
The,brooding swalown cling,

As if to show me their; sunnybacks,
And twit me with the Spring.

0! but to breathe the breath
Of the oowsßp and primrose sweet—

With the sky above my head,
And the-grass beneath my feet;

For;Only one short hour -

To feat asused toTeel,I
'Before I knew the woes of Want,

_And the walk,,that ousts a meal !

se 0 ! but for one short hour!
A respite however brief!

No blassed.leieure for love or hope,
But only time for grief !

A littleWeepingWohld ease my hese,
But; isAeir briny bed,

My tears must stop, for every drop
Ilindery needle and threid

With fingers weary and worn;
With eyelids heavy-and red,

A woman sat in unwomanly rags,
Plying herneedle and thread—

Stitch I; stitch I-stitch
Inpoverty, hunger, and dirt,

And Still with a voice of dolorous pitoh—
Would that its tone 'couldreach the rich 1

She sang this " icing of`the fl !" -
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THE CIIRISTLtN SABBAni,its-Divine Obligation
• A.

orldode of Observance, is the title of an excel-
, •lent sermon, preached August let 1858,;,by Rev.

L Brownson, Washington, Pa., to,his pOn-
• Igregatiouii 44:3hristitut people would do well

• oftento Publiah asermou of their paator,,to read
At:oft- andcarefully, and, to transmit itto:their off.

MN

4AN.d.ntntses, by ReV. 'MMUS Bi!ADA at the
Ant:liver:BßO of the Greenville Preebyterisl Aesd-
wasy, 4Tune23d, 1858, treats, with mneVintereet,
he subjeit, ef, Scholarly Culture and Character.

- -VILE COLLEGII7OI7ENAL OF 'MEDICAL Boralam—
Viarßeptember timber isbefore tut, with.* table
of 41.itents embriatag subjects of much import-
Aiiie.to the physician. • '

Tnie•OPXXING ow run 83VB111 Snats.—This is a
vamphlet'orpp. 28, by A. ,A.Norrivon, pub-
lislied.weehester,,lll. Thp writs Ands in the
opening-. of thwSeib, the whole 'h'istory, of the
lwAs`„fantilv from,,Adam to the
The`Oideneein.behalf of the interpretation is,

:tto,iiitizoi,oonolusivei but this may be owing toour Own obtuseness.of Sidon: Some eieellent
reßsilur ate

- •

,CONTINTS or .11Azz's
Ileptember:

„ t.

- "Actionla Emma:tette.
'7, liettingWet.

• Nettritlitha.
•Collat Haeltbful.
Staitierileareittone.
Highball kat Dread.
Aga tOrrivented.
leoadmy ofFood.

ts ',Oild'ltallar per year.
aeata., ,4ddr,esNjiall'a

OVUM Or .11EA1.T11, for

Swallowing Worms.
' Tomatoes and Melons.

Cheap Perfumes
Stabanitaingatemedies,
DattgarOcifMetnits •
MOMMiPreeautiona.
Medical time ofAtlantic Tel-

egraph.
Speohnexenumbers; teri

;Tour*ATATealth, New

Tint Norrn-',Aliai9o4u .41271uo•Cinituutheut.44'4.P'Tiow, for 1n1Y.:441.0e' Its !muumuu) In due
*ITN but; onintaOr 46l4slllaS remainedunn°'
aced r ooatains.4400ew'e, Ms:f--,W4L—Oirfiliseil4l/001611;aitaOrton Ohinertr;•'Bennett)/ Oiluiiig*aiiireo 0 1̀-0

Climate and Seasons of Palestine.
The seasons of the HolyLand are properly

two—the -rainy and the dry. The rainy
season commences in the latter part of Octo-
ber, or early in November; and the first
Autumn showers appear tobe what it meant
in the Bible by the "first" or " former"
rain. "In Autumn," Dr. Robinson ob-
serves, "the whole land has become dry
and parched, the cisterns are nearly, empty,
the few streams and fountains fail, and all
nature, physical and animal, looks forward
with longing: to the return• of the rainy sea-
son. Mists and clends begin to make their
appearance, and showers occasionally to fall ;
the Ausbandman sows his seed, and the
thirsty earth is loon drenched with an abun-
„dance of rain.” •

These showers,come up from the West or
South-west. Thus our Lord says, "When
ye see a cloud arise out ofthe West, straight-
way ye say, There cometh ashower; and so
it is." Thus also, after the three years'
drought in the time of Kink Ahab, the mes.
eenger of .013jah, posted on Mount Carmel,
and looking out over tie Med4erranean)
saw at lengtha little clorise out of the
sea like a man's hand;"

tur
this grew and spread

toward the land, and soon "the heaven was
black with clouds and wind, and there was a
greatrtlin?'-1. Kings xviii 42:---45.

A fewfine dais follow these 44 earlyrains"
of November, and afford the farmer, an op-
portunity to sow his wheat and barley in the
moistened.earth. Then the rainy season sets
in, with frequent showers, often heavy and
accompanied with thunder and lightning.
,One ofthese thunder-storms David describes
in Psalm =it, where hnishowa us the storm
gathering -upon- the. sea; -bursting on the
coast; rocking Mount 'Lebanon; and aweep-
ing storm the laid, while in the temple the
awe struck people adore the mighty God of
Israel: • • • ••

During January and February the mean
temperature at Jerusalem is 47°4'. Snow
sometimes falls, but does not rest long on
the ground: The cold is not severe, and
the frostZ only touch the surface of still
waters, without penetrating the earth. From
November. to March, there is an abundance
of moisture to loosen and fertilize the soil,
and bring forth the grain—which; as the
Spring sunreturns, growsrapidly. The rains,
however; nowbecome less frequent, and after
March there are only a few. bighlyiprized
showers; the "latter rain" of Scripture,
Dent:, ai : 14, serving to swell and ripen
the growing:crops, which the hot sun soon
after brings to maturity. Dr. Robinson re-
Crordifilhaidetiatorm in. May, with , heavy
rains; but considers it a very unusual phe-
nomenon in Jerusalem.

In April and May the barley and wheat
ripen and are harvested; and afterwards in
succession, apricots, almonds, figs, dates,
grapes, olives, etc. Meanwhile, not a drop
of rain falls from the sky. Day after day
its clearblue remains unbroken by a passing
cloud. Rain in harvest time would be a
memorable phenomenon, or even a remarks=
ble interposition of Providence, as in the
daYs *of &in:tel.-1. Sam. xii : 16-18.
Only " the dew of heaven from above," fall-
ing plentifully during the night, mitigates
the> parching, heat. Toward the close of
this season "the total absence of rain des-
troys theverdure of the fields, and gives to
the whole landiicape the aspect of drought
and barrenness. The only green thing
whichieniiiins,ls the foliage of the scattered
fruit trees, and occasional vineyards and
-fields of millet.". Yet`the heat is not ex-
cessive, on the high table lands at least;
the average temperature in July being 77°
W.. • The climate therefore is justlyregarded
as healthy and invigorating: An occasional
hot wind, however, 'from the Southern or
Eastern desert, paroles. every thing with its
stifling heat On the seacoast, also, and in
the= sunken,valleyof the:Jordan, the heat is
sometimes,extreme, and the climatcprejudi-

etranicm—,Anur:',3lessOiger:
,

The Peach Tree.
We have often heard that by driving. a

few hails in a peach tree, its life would be
greatly prolonged, and its fruitfulness pro-
mote& - We have very little faith in. the
prescription, but the thing is easily tried:
The Southern'Planter is given as authority
for the following

A singular.fact, and one worthy of being
recorded, was mentioned to us a few days
since, by Alexander Puke, . of Albeimarle.
He stated, that whilst at a neighbor's his
attention was called to a peach orchard, ev-
ery tree in- w,hich; hid been totally destroyed
by the ravages of the worm, with the ex-
ceriticai of three, and these were the most
thrifty and flourishing peach trees he ever
saw. The only cause , of their superiority.:
known to his hosts was an experiment made
in consequence of observing that those parts
of worm-eaten timber into which nails were
driven, were generally sound. When his
trees were about alear old, be bad selected
three of them, and driven a tenpenny nail
through the body, as near the ground as
possible. Whilst the balance of his orchard
gradually failed, and finally yielded entirely
to.th4ravages of the worms, these three, se-
looted at random, treated precisely in the
same' manner, with the exception of the
nailing, had always been vigorous and
heilthy, furnishing him with the .greatest
profusion of the most lucious fruit. It is
supposed that the salt of iron afforded by
the nail, is offensive to 'the worm, whilst it
is harmless; or perhaps even beneficial to
the tree:

Value of Sheep to the Farmer.
Sheep are profitable to the farmer, not

only from the product of wool and mutton,
but from the tendency which their keeping
has to improve and enrich his land for all
agricultural purposes. They do this

1. By the consumption of food refused by
other animals, in. Summer; turning waste
vegetation to Use, and giving rough and
bushy pastures a smoother appearance, and
in time eradicating wild plants, so that good
grasses and- white clover may take their
place. In this respect, sheep are of espe•
'offal vane to' pastures on soils too steep or
stony for the plow. - In Winter, the coarser
'parts of the hay, refuse& by horses and cows,
are 'readily eaten by sheep, white -other
stock will generally eat most of that by
these animals. _

For thOse.naasons, among otherofmy gran

From this,Presbyterlan' Herald.
l'Atets, `!Strangely" .deft Out.

[PUBEINEERRY REQUEST.]
Mn. EDITOR :—ln your paper of July

15th, communication iespecting g ease
I have a, painful interest in, from the Rev,
John C. King. As the case was one of lo-
,cal interest only, I had hoped it would not
;have found its way into the columns of our
Tapers that' might have been more usefully
?employed. I do‘not propose to, follow Mr.
;Xing in his lengthy article, much F less
Alma I notice the mistakes of editors, such
:as Hopeville" fOr Hopewell, or "appeal"
flor complaint. There are some facts he has
:strangely, left out which are necessary to a
iiiroper understanding of the case, I feel
;!called on to supply. The first thing I have
tloticed is, Mr. King says his suspensionvas
re temporary one for the " edification " of the
Church, according to the Book of Diaci.
'feline, /Chap. iv., Sec. 18, " until the case
44mia be adjudicated" Hence the caption
in the St. Louis Preibyter ias jifalse. The
action of the Session was not revised, but
died by its own limitation. The Book, as
,quoted above, gays: "As cases may arise in
which many days, or even weeks, may inter-
.vane before it .is practicable to commenceprocess• against an accused church member,
the Session may in such cases, and ought,

they think the edification of the church
requires it, to'prevent the anctised person
from appreachinethe Lord's table until the
oblarges against him can be examined."
Piero are two things in the above I wish
particularlynoticed, that the suspension may
occur before process con;meneeg, and until
"charges Van be examined!' What are the
facts? -The Session spent fifteen days in
taking the • testimeny, then referred the
whole case tulle Plesbytery for final judg-
Meet. Chap. vii, Sec. 2, Sab. Sec. 4, says
in the latter oases it totally relinquishes the
decision, and submits the whole case to the
final judgment of the.superior Judicatory.
The decision of Presbytery is as follows

"Piesbytery having heard the charges
and specifications in judicialcase No. 2, be-
ing a, reference from the Session of the
church of Hopewell, consider that said
charges present a ease which calls rather for
the exercise of Christian . forbearance and
chirity, than for the exercise ofEaclesiasti.
cal'discipline.; therefore, •

"Reselved, That the ease .be dismissed"
A true copyfrom the Minutes of Schuyler

P .riebytery, at ;Fountain Green, April 9th,
1.8 6.

ttest: Thos. S. VAILL, Stated Clerk.
Mr. King gave notice that he would com-

plidn- to Synod of the above decision.
On,the 6th of July following, there was

a.aommunion in the Hopewell church. On
the Saturday previous, the Session held a
meeting, (at which I was not present).
They,appointed a committee to, wait on me
and,know what I considered my privileges.
As a matter of course, as.Presbytery found
me guilty of nothing worthy of censure, I
claimed all the privileges of a member in
good standing. The committee so reported
to Session on Sabbath morning.. The Ses-
*ion on, Sabbath morning, July 6th, sus-
pended me from the Lord's table, claiming
to do so under the rule quoted above. I
complained to Presbytery of their decision
in October folloiing. They did not, as Mr.
'Kipg says, decide the' Session had no right
to suspend (me) him temporarily 'for the
to edification" of the church, but because
the Session had no right to suspend me
after they had referred the case to Presby-
tery, and they had, decided it. In giving
their reason for .sustaining-my complaint,
Presbytery says.:

'lst. Because Mr. Hoagland should have
been considered an innocent man till he
bad been' found guilty by the Synod's re-
vising the action of Presbytery at Fountain
Green, April,lBs6,.uPon a reference of the
Hopewell Session and Mi. Hoagland, to said
Presbytery of,the whole case, and an action
about whiCh -Bev. J. 0. King and others
had complained to Synod.

"2d. Because Session must suspend ac-
fion in a ease which has been deliberately
committed to the adjudication of an upper
Court, and this is .according to the common
operation of the law of the Presbyterian
Church:"

A . true copy from the Minutes of the
Schuyler Presbytery, in session at Prince-
ton,. October 16th 1856:

Attest: VAILL, Statedelerk.
The principle of the shove decision is

clearly laid down in the Minutes of the
General Assembly, as reported by Baird,
page 146, entitled "Decisions of Superior
Courts Obligatory on Inferior." Mr. King
says again: "No Presbytery or Synod ever
ordered Mr. Hoagland's restoration to all
rights and privileges."' I believe it is a
universally admitted principle of law and
justice, that what is not done according to
law, is not done at all; that being the case
there was no need of any of the Courts dr-
deiing my restoration, for they considered
they had not been legally taken from me.
After the above decisions of -Presbytery,
Session denied any of the privileges of
the church; and after the decision of Synod
last October, to wit: "That after a fair,
full and 'careful hearing of the whole testi-
mony and the original parties, there seems
to have been no sufficient ground for crimi-
nal prosecution. That Mr. 0. M. Hoagland
is entitled to all the privileges of the church,
and to exercise his office as a Ruling Elder
of the Hoperiell church." After all these
decisions, Mr. King, through the advice of
the Session, refused to baptize my child un-
less I would present it as a BOIL professor.
These facts were before the General Assent-
'bib and may in some manner account for
'Dr. 'Breekinridge's offering the resolution
he did., •

Mr. King seems as if he can't account'
for the Judicial Committee not alluding to
his notice. Perhaps the following may aid
him :

Itgartorint April 19, 18§8.
RBV. C: KING :—Your notice ,of this

date is reedited, informing Melhit the

WEST LIBERTY ACADEMY.
This Inatitution, located near West Liberty, OhioCounty, commence its Brat Session on the FIRSTMONDAY OF BEPTESIBBit, 1858. It is intended for the

education of males andfemales in all the branches, usefuland ornamental, which are usually taught in ourhigher
Beminariesof learning. It is under the superi atendence ofA. F. Ross, late Professor of Languages in Bethany College,
who will devotehis entire time and attention to its conduct
and management. No effort or expenditure Will be sparedtorender thisan Institution entirely worthy of the publicwinddence and patronage. The Principal hes hadan ex-
perience of twente yeare as a College.Profeneor,,and: nonebntaccomphshed Instructors shall be employed in any de-

Ilia location is remarkably healthful,, arid the surround-log cointrylaitoted for its fertility, and the picturesquebeauty of ifs scenery. '
The boarding-house for females will be in charge of theRev.'Wm. :Alkin,in whom:the public can have the fullest

confidence.. About twenty,. young,men canbe accommo-dated with boarding at the house of the Principal, And un-
der hia immediate oversight. Circulars detailing portion-

Canbe bad by applimation to:the Principal.A. P.ROM ititpipaL ,

ikb THE uNsw.s?gm • WRBSTER'S QUARTO DICTIONARY.
What mote essential to every family, counting loom, stu-

dent, and indeed every onewho would know the right use
of language, the meaning, orthography, and pronunciation
of words, than a good h'nglish DICTIONAItY daily
necessity and permanent value.

WEBSTRIVS 'UNABRIDGED
is now the recognised Standard, " constantly cited and re•
lied on In our Courts of Justice, hi our legislative bodies,
and public discussions, as, entirely conclusive," says.
lion.John C. Spencer.

CAN I MAKE A BETTER INVESTMENT?
Published by G.'is C. MERRIAM,Springfield,Meas.—sold

by all Booksellers.
Akio,

WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONARIES
•

"I OR SABBATHISCHOOLSIMIBLE.r CLASSES, AND "FAMILY INSTRUCTION—
Prof. Jacobtut's Noteson John,new edition.

" Mark and Luke,pew edition.
" Matthew, "

Question Books on the same, interweavingthe ShOrtes
Catechism.
On Matthew,(with Catechismannexed,) SLSO per dos
On MarkandLuke, a each Leo cc

or, the two volumes bound Inoue, 2.25 "

On Jobe,with Catechism also annexed, 1.60-
They will be forwarded to any address, if orders be 80111

YO JOHNCULBERTSON,
Pres. Board ofOolportage, St. Clair St., Pit—Mirth.

JOHN S. DAVISON,
65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

WM. S. BENTOIIL,
fe2l.tf St: Clair Street, Pittsburgh.

CHIIRCII FURNISHING .

The SUBSCRIBERS have always on sale, an exten-
sive stock of goods expressly adapted to the furnishing of

CHLTROEIES AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS,.And, baying In their.employ experienced Upholsterers, are,
at all times, prepared nutonly to furnish the unmade ma-
terial, but to makeup and St whatever may be needed; at
the shortest notice, and on liberal terms. • -

THE MOST PROMINENT ARTICLES ARE
DAMASK., MOREEN, and GERMAN REPS, for Cushions.
MOHAIR PLUS H and SILK VELVET. for Pulpit Cushions.CARPETING: Vacvsr, Baussm,s, or INlNteati, for Chancel

and Vestry, or Session Room—Church patterns.
OARPETINCI (Church Patterns and Colors) of every de-

scription. , •
COCOA MATTING AND MATS for Porch 'Vestibule or

Lobby.
FRINGES, TUFTS, 011IP, AND TRIMMINGS, in everyvariety.
COMMUNION DAMASK AND NAPKINS.
CURLED .Hers. in Rope, Picked, or made into Cushions.
HOLLANDS for Window Shades..

ata 6m
DORSI/US & NIXON, 2t Park Place,

and 18 hiurray Street. New York
rikTEEK At.S K LANDS.—IN—VIEW OF
0111 the approaching lsnd sales in this Territory, the un•
dersigned has beau making preparations to locate land
warrants, in the Omaha land dietriet,for parties desiring
to invest in the West in that way. The lands in Nebraska
cannot be surpassed for fertility of moil, by any other State
or Territvry in the Union. .All lands entered by men will
be selected by competent land examiners.

Likud sale to commsnce on the Bth ofSeptember next;
all lands sold daring the sale, to be paid for in gold--after-
the sale, land warrants can be used. Letters of inquiry
promptly answered. • ALEX. Y. M'NINNJtV.Omaha City, N. T., July 1, 1858.

ItiTERSTO
Messrs. Winslow, Lanier & Co., Bankers, New York.
Messrs. Drexel & Go., Bitnkers, Philadelphia.
Messrs. Kramer & Bahnt, Bankers. Pittsburgh.Red. D. AVKin nay, Pittsburgh. •

. D. H. Mont.Jr, Casfiiet, Omaha, N. T.
Messrs.Bryan, Gardner & Co.,Kollidajsburg, Pa.
Messrs.,Bell, Johnston, Jack & Co., Altoona, Pa.
Alexander Pinkly, tieq., St.Louis. jp3l-tf

j%rata ti..IIO.3firSHAVITI(Successor to BaileykBensksiw,)
258 Liberty Street,

Has Justreceived his Springstock of choice FaMily Grocerlee, including
150hf. chests choice Green and Black Tees;
60 bags prime Rio Coffee;
25 do. do. Laguayra Coffee;
85 mats do. Java. do.
4 bales do. ,Mocha do.

20 barrels New York Syrup; .
5 hhds.LoverimessteamSyruyi ;

12 do. primePorto „Rico Sugar;
50 bbie.Lovering's doublerellnedsougar;25 do. Baltimore soft do. d0..-

Also—Spicea, Pickles, Sauces. Fruits, Fisk, 8tigarOmmetHams, Dried Beef, &c., &c., wholesale and retail. •
Catalogue,.reridebed. givinkan artnneimi Hat oratnek.nplfa ff

rill IE. UNDEBOSIGNED HAS BEEN #.OIL POINTED ReceivingAgent ale Treasurer. for toe lotlowing Churchenterprises, in the Synods ofPITTSBURGHALLEGHENY, WHEELING, AND OHIO, viz :

The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISISONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATIONthe General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COMMITTEE, (St. Louis); and the FUND FOR SUPERANNUATEDMINISTERS AND.THEIR
Correspondents will please address him as below, statingdistinctly the Presbytery and Church, from whichcontribu•None are sent; and when a reaelet is required by mail, thename of the post office and County.As heretofore, monthly repOrts will be made through thePresbyterian Banner and Advocate andtheEfomeandlibrefgnRecord. J.D. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,,

114 Smithfield Street.
- my24 Pittsburgh, Pa

Ea ILES BYTICO,IAI4I. BOOK Roo.lllS.—ThaILTDapoeitory le now well furnished withall the Publicsbone ofthe Presbyterianliolu'd ofPublication,andespecial*With those that are sultaide for Sabbath' School LibrariesThereis alma good supply of nearly 400additional volumes.selected with special care, from the numerous publication,et the Massachusetts 8.8. Society, are; •l - American 8. FsUnion.
• .Ordersfrom any partofthe country will be prombtblato•tended to by addrevidng the 'subscriber. Moneymay be sentby mail at ourrisk. • . , ,

Alio; a good auppli ofstationery. ,
novl7 .roster (Puma E RTBOtir. tibrarian.

elatTRAIt ACAISIBREY, AV AIRY VIEW‘4„," `TuscaroraValley, Juniata County, Pa., one-fourth otoile from the Perrysville Station ofPeinnylvania Rairaod.
The SummerBandon will commence on Menday,the 16tbof April.. Whole"expense per session of twenty-two Weeksfor Board, ROOM, Tuition,Washingand Incidentels,s66, payable one-halfin advance.
sir See Circulars. DAVID WILSON,marlfily Prlooloal sod Proprietor. Poi* Royal P AXVI D 0I L AND LEATHER'STORE.D.NISIEPAIIOOII. et SONS,No,218.THIRD fit., besalewean Market and Chestnut Streets,Philadelphia, have fez

DRYANit HAJTED STAMM RCM%Dry and Green Baited Patna-Kips, Tanner's 011,Tanner'saudOurrier's Tools at tholes's/it prices, upon the beetterms.
AU kindest Lealher in the rough nantedi,terwhichthe highest market. price will ` even in mill. ortaken in..ettiMaagferittlea. Leattunr ,torestfresollagr*what] en semrsiminn. z la -I.v

TELE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF MEDI*
OINE, CINCINNATI, 0.

The WINTER SESSION of 1858-0, will commence on'

the lath day ofOctober, and continue sixteen weeks. Z-
inn and thorough course of Lectures will be given. occupy-
ing six or sevenhours daily, with good opportunities f to it
tention to practical Anatomy,and with ample Clinical fedi
lties at the Commercial Hospital.

Thearrangement of the Chairs will be asfollows
T. E, ST. JOHN,

Professor ofAnatomy andPhysiology.
J. P. JUDGE, M.D..

Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
A..1. HOWE. M.D.,

. Professor of Surgery.
0. H. CLEAVELAND, M.D.,

- Professor of Malaria Medica and Therapeutics.
wm.-suicßwooo.

Professor of Medical Practice and Pathology.
3. R. BUCHANAN, M.D.,

Emeritus Professor of Cerebral Physiology and Institutes
of Medicine.

• JOHNKING, M.D.,
Professor of 'Obstetrics and Diseases of Women End

Children.
The Terms for the Sessionwill be the same as heretofore,

viz.:—Matriculation, $5.00. Tuition, $20.00. Demonstra-
tor's Ticket, $5.00- (Every Student is requited to engagein
dissection one session before graduation.) Graduation,
$25.00. Ticket to CommercialHospital, (optional„) 5500-

The Lecture Rooms are newly finished, neat, and com-
fortable, and in a central locality (inCollege Rail. Walnut
Street,) where students will find it convenient tocall on
their arrival: •

Tickets for the session may be obtained of the Dean of
tTie _Faculty, at hisoffice, No. 113 Smith Street, or ofProf.
C. H. Cleaveland, Aecretary of the liticulty, No. 1.31 Seventh
Street, near Elm. JOHNKING, M.D., Dean.

j7843m.
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Sims onSilver ; Lbdturefs 'or Surgery ; Watson's
Practice; and tainoliitati 's Contributions to
'Operative Surgery and-Sur,'' gloat Pathology; also,
four original Oommtirticali .ons, of which that by
the senior editor, `ProPessor Gross, on Tuber-
adonis' of the Hip4oirit, is very valuable. It
also contains the naval variety of valuable ex-
tracts from Monastic sod Foreign Journals, bear-
ing upon the different depratmenter of 'Medical
Science. Tide Ultima tis a. Ibi-numghly, of 192
pages. 4..tiWaincott, Grratabo. .1 Co., Philadelphia,
are the pUblietters.

Ji.or it(t Xabits+
- Olds at Home. •

'There aretime kinds of girls; one is the
grind that appeal" best abroad, the girls that
are good forlpartles, rides, visits,
and whosefrahief delight is in such things;

.the other the kind that appears best at
home, the, girls that are useful and cheerful
in-the d:iiing-roorn, the sick-room, and -all
the prrficincts of home. They differ widely
in- cf/erecter. One is often a- torment at
home; the other is a blessing. One is a
motih, consuming everything about her ;.

the other is a sunbeam, in-spiring life and
,gladness all along her pathbay.

Now it 'does net necessarily, follow that
Ahere shall be two such classes of girls. The
right education will modify', both a little, and
unite their characters in one. Girls are not
made altogether for home, any mere than
boys are. Society would be of but little
worth without girlswithout women. The
first pleasure -and duty of every woman
should be atlionie ; her -next should relate
to the refinement and well being of society.
Butin orderzthat she maybene,fit.and adorn
society, she must first know how to benefit
and'adorn .home. Hence all girls, rich and
,poor alike, should he early and well in-
structed in,all-,the duties and cares of home.
-From the cellar to the garret, she should
know all that is to be done. From the
kitchen -to the parlor, she should be complete
mistress; All the interests of home should
be as familiar to her as household words.
Neither idleness, foliror indifferenee should
prevent, her :from engaging heartily in all
the concerns of home life. This *ill be to
her schoolmore valuable than the semi-
nary or the ladies' college..:

- It behooves mothers, therefore, to feel
that they are teachers of the, fisrt dignity
in position. Their daughters will be much
what they make them. The home educa-
tion will lay the true foundation of char-
aeter. .'lt will fix the true principles of life
in the 'young girl's mind. It will give her
an • insight into doineetio duties, and teach
her that to be useful is one greatend of life.
Book education can easily follow a goodhome
training; but good home training is not apt
to follow the education• of the schools.
Girls well 'taught at home are the girls that
appear well everywhere. .Give us the well
read girls and we'shall have no need of any
other. They will make the true women.—
Valley Farmer.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE
,sthentifit,

Telegraphic astruments.
As the electricians are supposed to be

experimenting at Trinity Bay and Valenge,
with the- various recording instruments in
use, it is of interest to know what are the
chief differences between them.

The Morse Instrument, in common use
from the first, in this country, transmits
messages by the alternate breaking and re-
connecting the electric current. The cur-
rent allowed to flow a moment, produces, a
dot; if a little longer, a line. The operator
taps on a single key and the messages are
recorded by an alphabet composed of com-
binations of lines uric , dots, tints :

In the hands of an expert, the arieed.of this
instrument is about twenty words 'a miilute.The Cooke andWheatstone Instrument is
the one that, until lately, has been
used in England. A needle on a dial plate
revolves pointing out the letters, which ire
inscribed around the circumference like the
hours on the face of a clock. This is a
much more intelligible process to outsiders,
but is slow,. accomplishing, at the fastest,
only about fourteen words a minute.'

The. House Instrument prints the mes-
sage in Roman capitals, on_ a long strip of
paper, by the revolution of a type.wheel,.
the operator playing on a key.board like that
of. a piano, with akey for each letter. The
printing is done by clock work, the use of
the electric current being to preserve equal
time, so that the letters of one machine
may correspond to those of the other. This
instrument prints twenty-five to thirty words
a:-minute.

The Hughes Instrument is a combination
of the Morse and House Inventions. In
Morse instruments two or three pulsations
of the electric current are required to indi-
cate the. letter. In the House instrument
it requires fiem one to twenty-eight pulsa
dons. In the Hughes instrument it re-
quires but a single pulsation for each letter.
The mechanism by which this is' accom-
plished is simple, though the principle on
which it is based is: complex. The type
wheels at the respective stations, revolve to
print the message, and their revolutions are
goierned by vibrating springs. These
-Springs cause them to revolve in exactly the
same time. There is an accoustio principle
involved, viz., that two springs which give
the'same musical tone, while vibrating, vi-
brate the same number of, times per second.
The springs are, therefore, chosen and reg-
ulated, by sound. This instruident, it is
evident, economiZes both time and electric
power. Its exceeding sensitiveness to the
least perceptible pulsation of the"electric
current adapts it especially for long lines
and submarine cables. It is capable of
writing forty words a minute, with about
one•tenth the battery power of other instru-
inents, and sends messages both ways at
once I At least so its inventor olaims, and
it is to be tested on the Atlantic Cable.

• The Art of Gunnery.

A. new and powerful implement in gun-
nery .is described in the English journals.
Instead of the old system of boring- down
the cartridge, and all its attendant inconve-
niences, there is introducedin this invention
a system so simple, that a .child, if physi-
cally able to hold the weapon, can fire it, off
from morning to midnight, without any
dormer to himself, or injury to the gun, by
either friction or. heat. The implement
does away altogether with the present sys-
tem of charging, for, instead of expending
four or five minutes in loading a gun or
rifle, according to the ordinary system, this
gun can be loaded and fired six times in a
minute, for any given length of time, with-
out injury to the gun itself. The weight of
the musket is only eight pounds and a half;
and within ' a thousand yards, or even a
mile, its range is infallible.

The Caloric Engine.
Ericsson's caloric engine, says the Home

Journal, is perfectly successful as high as
five horse power. The inventor is sanguine
of ultimately overcoming the mechanical
difficulties that have attended engines of
larger site. It is becoming -ettensively
used for domestic purposes, and, being free
from danger, easily managed, cheap, and
requiring but little fuel, is preferred, in
many instances, to the steam engine.

Agricultural.

lug farm should be without a small flock of
sheep—for it has. been found that as many
cattle and horses:can be kept with as with-
out them, and without any injury to the
farm for other purposes. A small flock we
said, perhaps half a dezen to each horse and
cow would be proper proportion. A variety
of circumstances would influence this point;
suclas the character of the pasturage, and
the proportion of the same fitted and desira-
ble for tillage.

2. Sheep enrich lan&by the production
of considerable quantities, of .excellent ma-
nure. A farmer of long experience •in
sheep•husbandry, thought there was no ma-
nure so fertilizing as that of sheep, and (of
which them is no doubt) that none dropped
by the. animal upon the land, sriffere,d so lit-
tle by waste from exposure. A German ag-
ricultural writer has calculated that the drop-
-Rings from one thousand sheep, during a
single night, would manure an acre sufficient-
ly for any crop.

By using a portable fe,nce, and moving
the same from time to time,l farmer might
manure a distant field with sheep at a less
expense than that of carting and spreading
barn,manure...l—Country Gdritlemas.

complaint or E. N.'Sawyers• and others will
not be prosecuted before the ,General As-
sembly of `this•: year. In order. that• the
complainants; may understand my position,
and not wishing to take any seeming advan.
tage of them, yon will please notify them I
shall, if no preventing providence, attend
in person and resist their application to have
the case laid over until 1859..

' Yours, 0: M. ROAGL4ND•II
There are several other points I might

notice, but w ill only notice one other at
present. Mr. King says a large majority
of the church petitioned me to resign my
eldership, and. I refused to do so. The Session
referred the matter to Presbytery. Then
be quotes the. Form of Government, Chip.
xiii , Sec. 6-7. If be bad gone a little
farther, and said the petitioners charged me
with crime in their petition, we shoulhave
had the reason , I did not resign. Mr. King
thinks there has been some mysterious infle-
once or some ism effecting this case from
the beginning, and why 7 Bectuse all our
Judicatories have thought propar to differ
in- -opinion •from. him. If he would not
think it too; personal, I would like toknow
what kind of an influence or ism it was
that operated on a man that could write
such a sentence as the following, to have its
effect on the Assembly through an individ-
ual who, through mistake, put it into the
handS of the 'Judicial Committee : "Oar
delegates seem: to be entirely blinded, as we
thidk, by prejudieg in this case, and there-
fore we hope, out side statements will net -be
allowed to have any weight."

I ask c.s;a:'fayor of those papers tlaat ha.ve
published Mr. King's article, that they,will
also publish 'this. As Ido not take all the
papers he requested to publish his piece, I
do not know if any have inserted it.

O. M. HOAGLAND.
August 3, 1858•

Yorms of Bequests.
When hopes:Ms aro made to the Institutions of the

Church, let thie following forms be carefully observed.
togeciss are often lost to'the cause which the testator de•
signs to aid, byia defect in the will. When real estate or
other properti: is to be given, lot it be particularly de-
scribed. I •

Dolard-of Domestic Missions'
To the Trad

GeneralAsset
tea States of

tees of the Board of DOinestie Missions of the
ably of the Presbyterian Church in the Uni•
;merles and to their successor; and assigns,

I give and b.
certain messy
said Trustees
uses, and nilMissions of t
provisions of,

queathici;sWrriW , (ar. rdeviiie a
fage,rind tract of land, &c.,) to be held by the
and their successors tor ever, to and for the

ler the direction of the said Board of Domestic
he said. General Assembly, according to the
their charter.

I give and
tion of the

Board of Education.
devise to the Trustees of the Board of Educes,

esbyterisn Church in the United States of
America, thii NUM of to be applied by said Hoard
to the Education of pious and indigent young men for the
Gospel mlritStry.

:Board ofForeign NUMMI&
Ibequeath to myexecutors the sum of . dollars

in trust to payover the seinein after my decease ;
to the parm who, when the same shall be payable, shall
actas Treasurer of the Board of Foreign Missions ,orthe
Presbyter an Church inthe United States ofAmerica, to be
applied to';theuses and purposes ofsaid Board, and under
its directiOn, and the receipt of the said Treasurer shall be
a fell and; legal acquittance of my said executors for tlre.
same.

Board Or Publication.
To the ,Trustees of thePresbyterian Board ofPublicatiom.

and to their successor's and assign's, I give and bequeath
the sum I ' . (or,rdevise a certairemessuage and trust
ofland. &e.,) to be held by the said Trustees, and their suc-
cessors for ever, to andfor the uses and under the direction
of the said Board ofPublication; according to theprovisients,
of their charter.

Church Exteniriort Committee.
The flhurch Extension Committee of the General /%BSOIR.-

bly is root incorporated, but the following form ofbesuest,
it is suipposed, wouldbe valid. •
I be( ',math to my executors the sum of &Ems,

in trust, to pay over the same in • after my decease,
to the; person who, when the same shall be payable,, shalt
act as'

'

Treasurer of the ChurchExtension Committee f theof
Genesal Assembly of thePresbyterian Cbprdhin thelraited
Etat ofAmerica, located in the city of St. Louis, Missouri,
to he ;applied to the uses and purposes of said Commit'lee.
and gander its directions, and the receipt of the said Treas-
urer ,'shall be a full and legal acquittance of mysaid lemma-
tors for the same.-
ms
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Ir4lo-21 MTV COMMERCIAL COI.I.IE.GE,
PITTSBUREIH, PENNSYLVANIA.

IDirenTERED 11355
; 300 STUDENTS ATTENDING, JANUARY, 1353.
Now the largest and most thorough Commercial School

of the United States. Young hfenpreparedfor actual duties
of the Counting-Room.

I. C. SMITH, A.M., Professor ofBook keeping and Science
of! Accountsi.

T. DOUTIIETT, Teacher of Arithmetic and Commer-
nikl Calculation.

1.1. A. ELEYDRICK and T. 11JENKINS, Testebere of Book-
Weping.

A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs. ofPenmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTITY BOOKKEEPING, as

need in every department of business. Commercial Arith-
lietio—Rapid Business 'Writing—Detecting Counterfeit
Money—Mercantile Correspondence—Commeicial Law—are
•taueht, and all other subjects necessary for the success and
thorough education of a p adioal business man.

TWELVE PREMIUMS.
Drawn alt the premiums in Pittsburgh for the past three

:years, atm :Eastern and Western Cities, for best Writing,
:NOT-ENGRAVED WORE.

aIIPORTAM INFORIKITION.
Students enter at any time—No vacation—Time unlim-

ited—Review-at pleasure—Graduates-assisted in obtaining
situations—Tuition for Full Commercial Course, $35.00
Average time eight to twelve weeks—Board, $2.50 Der week
—43tatfouary, $5.00..-Bntire cost, $60.00 to MVO.

Bap-. Ministers' sonsreceived at half-price.
For Card—Clan:Liar—Specimens of Business and Orna-

mental Writing—inclose two stamps, and address
del.9 tf F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TEST TROY BELL.
[Established in 1526.]

BELLS. The anbseribere have codetantly for sale, an as
BEL Gs. sortment of Chureh, Factory, Steamboat,LocontatBELLS. tive, Plantation, School house; and ether -Bells.
BELLS. mounted Inthe most approved anddurablemanner.
BELLS. For full particulars as to manyrecent improve.
BELLS. taunts, warrantee, diameter ofBells, space oecaided
BELLS. in Tower, rates of transportation., ac., send for a
BELLS. Circular. Belts for the South delivered in New
BELLS. York. Address .•

A. maximrAir.gisoNS, Agents,
TV.a+ T.hr. N,=1

- • - NEVIN
H. NEVIN .ita CO., DEANUPA CTILM.

R. • ERE or. WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD, and ,LITU
ADAK Ne. 167Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, P. jy3-1Y

AnkIFORD FEMALE SEMINARY
CHESTER COUNTY,PA.

TheWinter Session,offivemonthe,willcommence the fire
Wednesday in November.

Expenees,for Boarding, Puel,Light and Tuition in the En-
glish branch*$6O per Session. ' Ancient and Modern Lan-
guages, each $5: Lessons on the Piano, and use of Inatru.
meat, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or the pay
went of $BO, will include the whole,

A daily stage eonnecte with the cars at Newark, DeL,and
also at Parkenburg, Ps. Address

. - J. N. DICKEY, or
Ox-ford. Sept. 20,1856 flAMTlitr, WINERY, Oifevd, ra

.Apsa-tr

ECEIVING ENT.—T. H. NEVIN,
ESQ., N0.167 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., will

hereafter act, as iteseiving Agent at Pittsburgh, for the
General Assembly's Church Extension Committte. Dons.
tionsfor the Church Extenslon cause, should be sent to Mr.

motr27 6711

SIDE INSTITUTE, NEWIIIUDE,
PENNA.-The founders of thls Institittion have e-

cured the services of Mae. CAROLINS L. WILLIAIIS,
(widow of the late Rev. L W. Williams.) and it will he
opened for the reception of young ladies, on the Wiest
Monday (vie:, Sd,) of May.

It is the design of the Principal and friends of thie In-
stitution to make it all that amid be desired in a first-class
Seminary, fir the practical and thorough training of young
ladies. To.this end, they have semiarid a large brick house
for a boarding-house, and will haven large school-room
completely furnished.

The SummerSession will commenceon the First Monday
of Pilo, and continue twenty-one weeks. -

Pupils from a distance are expected to board with the
Principal, who will endeavor to make herhones a home for
them, rather than a boarding-hone.

Newburg le I pleasant rural village, alx mile. from Ship
penaburg, from which place a hack supplies it,with a dailymail. Fare from the railroad at Shippeusburg to Newburg,only twenty-five cents.

Mrs. Williams, the Principal of:this Institution, is a
practical teacher of much experience iu all the branches
usually taught in our beet lierainaries and COMM veryhighlyrecommended, both as a skillful teacher and an ac••
cowplishod lady. • •

All the branches usual in our best. Semintries will be
taught, and boarding furnished on very reasonable terms.
• Forfarther information, apply to Airs. 0:L. Williams, fat
Newburg, after the first, pf April; or,to Rev.N.,HaysShippensburg.aplO•tf •

trGH Azi!.LE.Et9ki_x*wf WORK;
JUST-PUBLPHED,

THE CRUISE OP THE BBTSEY,
-oz.=

A StitilliElt RAMBLE AMONG THE POSSILTFEROUS
DEPOSITS OF TB-It HEBRIDES.

Vithilamblea of a Geologist, or Ten, Thousand fillies over
tileVoseiliferousDeposits of Scotland:

EY THE LATE HUGH AtITLER.
1,2m0., pp:524. Cloth,$1.25.

Newly thewhole ofa large edition ofthis work has been
sishasisted by orders in advance of publication. Nothing
steed tre said of it save that it possesses the samefascination
fartlas reader that characterises the anther's othei works.

[Fromthe Boston Journal.]
'" Its style alonewould render It charming; but that is

simply th 4.. translucent medium for conveying the choicest
'beauties Of rare scientific kfloWledge; fir accurate, yet
brilliant sketches, eachterwhoselethjects stamps itselfupon
the meanit retina, for noble) and far- reaching views, and
warm, he &Mfg emotions:"

[From the N. Y. Evening Post]Ifork displays the great Geologist's strong, compre-
ense, his keen obitervation of nature,his learning,
and graphic simplicity of style, which imparts a
peculiar value to all his'w-ritings. * * * On

0. we think this volume is likely to prove the most
of all the writingswhichthe philosopher ofScot
bequeathed us."

'From the Phila:Presbyteriein.] '
work has a double ch'arnt'of ti scientifle treatise of
rit, and a glowing-'and most eloquently written *mar-
l travel." .

[From the Boston Ot'utie'r]
tee those marked' and characteristic merits. which
lean to the previous' publications of 'the lamented
* widea circulalicro, and so enduring a popularity.
we predict for the present work an unusual degree
Ic favor, because there is in it so mirth'ofanimated
tion and spirited narrative."

{From the ChristianRegister:]
,

t writers' style has &moist beceme a proverb, for
,city, terseness,,and strength'; Which, with his keen
lion, generous sentiments, and genial humor, im-
peculiar charmto all his works, and to'none more so
) that before us," .

[Fromthe Eastern Argus.]
.all IntFrested in natural science; and particularly. in
3r, the book will prove a rich treat. * * * Intir-

.

'with the scientific informationconveyed in a popular
a the interesting narrative of his tours, full of 1001-

, and historical allusions."
[From the Boston Transcript.]"if Hugh Millerhad writtennothing but this, It would

"beeui cient to give him enduring fame as an original dis-
.coventrin science, a profound thinker; a posierfnl imagine-
-five theater, and a master of a most captivating'English
;style b
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Newand Enlarged Edition of.
THE OLD 'LIED SANDSTONE

12mo. Oloth, $1.24. ,

This edition•is reprinted from the last Edinburgh edition,
,and contains over one hundred -pages of entirely new mat.
ter from thepen of Hugh Hiller. It contains alio several
new plates and cuts, and an appendix of new notes, while

• the oldplates have been re•engraved and improved.

Ail'. New editions of "My Schools and Schoolmasters,"
"The Testimony of the Rocks," '• Footprints of• tte
Creator," and "First Impreesirma of England." are nowready and may be had separately or ittliniforni esti.
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GOULD & LINCOLN,

Nn. 59 Wantlington Street. Boston

ilia IEIW BOOKS BY 'I ITIE .eugrEnicAri
iv TRACT SOCIETY.

LIFE OF MARY LYON. Price 50 cents. 12mo.
"It is worthy ofmore than a passing perusal "-

palRecorder.
It will do immense good to any Christian family whOwill prayerfullyperuse ice holypages."—Ohristian Chren.

"Her life is a lemon and a treasure 'to the race —Chris
time Observer. -

THE ILLUSTRATEDFAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC,
:for 1859 Six cents siegle. 50rents a dozen.

In Press: LOCKE'S L'OMMONPLACEI3OOIi OF THE
-HOLY }VELE, and MEMOIR OF ANDREW MENEEGY.

Recently issued : Many valuable and interesting Biogra-
phies far the Old and Young, Illustrated Books of Anec-
dotes, Sketches from Life, rules for Children, Ac., which,
With other publPations of the Society, make a list offour
hundred and fifty three volumes. Sold seeparifely, or in
different priced Libraries, uniformly bound.

Descriptive Catalokues of Publications furnislled free ofexpense. .
The American Messenger and The Child's Paper pub-

lished monthly, and mailed from the

pOco-

TRACT HOUSE.
No. 929 Chestnut Street, Phila

OULD & LINCOLN,
Ix b 9 WASHLNt3TON STRBST, BOSTON,

.E.are Just Published:
REMARKS ON SOCIAL PRAYERMEETINGS,

By Rt. Rev. Alexander Viete Griswold, D.D. '
With an .Introductory Statement by the Rev. Georde D.

A- M. To which is prefixed a Commendatory
Note by Bishop Rastburnoted a Notice of the Work by
Rev. John H. Stone, D.D.

12mo, cloth bound. 37% cents; flexible cloth coYers, 31
cents; paper. covers, 20 cents.

SERVICE, TILE END OFLTV.ING •

An Address delivered before the 'Boston Pony Men's Chris-
tian Association, at their Anniversary, on Monday
Evening; May 2ith,1855, by Andres!L. Stone, Pastor of
Park street Church Boston. .

12mo, flexible cloth covers, 20 cts.; paper armors, 12%fe2B.ly
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DR.- M'LANE'S
CPSEBRATED

VERMIFUGR
At "..71D

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the a tten-tion of the Trade, and rnorcespecially the Physicians of thecountry, to two ofthe most popu-lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

pr. Chas. 111,Lans's CerebrateVermifuge and Liver Pills,
We do not recommend them asuniversal Cure-alls, but simply forwhat their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also beenadministered with the most satis-factory results to various Animalssubject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
Forthecure ofLIVER COMPLAINT%all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICKHEAD-ACHE, &C. In cases of

• FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or alter taking Qui,nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men
tinned diseases, th.4' are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING• BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. -M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high.
position they ndw hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. S. Dealens and Physicians ordering from ethosthan Fleming . Bros., will do well to write their oaks

distinctly, ita take none but Dr. mzener, prepared by
Fleming .Mos. Pittsburgh, Ph. To those wishing to giro
them a trial, we will forward per mail, poet paid, to any
part of tilt United States, one boa of Pills for twelve
three.cent postage stamps, or one vial of Termifuge fr
fourteen threecent stamps. All orders from Canada mat

accompanied by twenty cents extra.
augl4-15,

MIERMAN EN T OFFICE.—
.11_ with the earnest request of hundreds of their pie
tients,

DRS. C. M. PITCH AND J. W. SYKES, •
Have concluded to remain

PERNANENTL Y IN PITT SBURGHI
And may be consulted at their office,

No. 1 91 PENN STRBBT,
OPPOSITE THE ST. CLOS HOTEL,

Daily, (eicept Sundays) for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONICCOMPLAINTS con
plicated with or causing Pulmonary Disease, including Ca
iarrh, Heart Disease, Affections of the Liver, DyspepEia,
Gastritis, Female Complaints, etc.

DRS: PITCH A SYKES would state that their treatment
ofConsumption is based upon defectthat the disease ens! ,
in theblood and system at large, both before and during its

development in the lungs, and they therefore employ Me-
chanical, Hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purity the
blood and strengthen the system. With these they me
Medicinal Inhalations, which they value highly, but onlysi

palliatives, (having nocurative effect when used alone.) and
Invalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting the precious
time of curability on any treatment based upon the plausi•
ble, but falee idea that the "teat of the disease tau le

reached in a direct manner by Inhalation," for BE before
stated, the meat of the disease is in then blood end its effect
only in the lungs.

Alia" No charge for consultation.
g ID enA list of questions will be sent to those 1115 b•I p

Stilt us by letter. Plitt

warE INVITE TUE A 'll'Fari TlOlt. Or
thepublic to the

Puit.a.DRLPHIA 1:10118EK.EEPIPIO DRS 90011 sToRY,
where may be found a large assortment of all kin&
Dry Goods, required in furnishing s house, thug ESTi: if
the trouble usually experienced in hunting suet artie,.l
In various places. In conseqmmee of our giving r EL•

tention to this kind of stock, > > the exclusion f

and fariey goods, we can guarsa see our prices and styles
to be the mostfavorablein the nuu ket.

IN LINEN GOODS
_

we are able to give perfect satin action , being .h --bee:
18TLYTIR8ID Lnria STORE TH, CITY, end baying
for more than twenty puma rep aLr importerr from Ernie

et7the beet menufFetninare in II lend. We offer WC a

large stook of
- - PLANNICLB AND IdUSLINS,t
of the beat qualities to be obtained, and at the verylcoTb
prices. Also, Blankets,' gaits, Ebeetitiga,
mast. Table Clothe, and Napkir e, Towelling:" 51""'"'

fluckabace, Table and Memo Ca. 'ere, Demobs end I"-

"was, Lane and Muslin CurtaLe,
re

Ohintrea, Window Shia-dirge, &e;
JOHN V. :O'NEIL it SW

S W. corner CIIESTNEI and EEVENTiI Sta.
a itf Pbiladelebis

J.P*WILLIAM -
JOILN 3015.505

ILIII I4 smS.TIA
%paw wikitunovs.N-v34"t:

AND RETAIL .—IFTLLIAYE .101±NFTO.
eld Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly oppo,itetbr CO'

tom House) bave just opened a very choice selection of
GREBE AND BLACK TEAS,

Of the latest importations. Also,
RIO, LAGDATRA, AND OLD GOVER.N3tEriT JAYA COP

FEES,
.NewOrleans, Cuba, CoffeeCruebed and Pulverised Surer::
Rice, Rice• Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch,Farina, Y'4' rf d,
dere, Maccaroni,Vermicelli. Cocoa, Brom a, Eters No. L.r,d
Spiced' Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Al!':
Toilet, Palm, German, andRosin Soaps. Sup. eel
Soda ; CreamTartar; Extra:Fine Table Salt; Pure Wr lv,
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould:and Dipped CO',11";
garCured Hants ; "Dried Beef; Water, Butter, infer e"

Soda Crackers; Foreign Fruits, Ac., ttc. Jibe offer
Tbie 'dock has been purcbased for CASH,ale

P
"

,

lid to the"Trado.,end also toFamilies, at yen moderate
Vane. from .w hom we reerecteolly eetieit a slisit'OfPrr

,rll r(

pmall"ITILTSBORRWATER CUBE ES
LISHMENT—Located at Hayeville :teflon. on r ib!

l'ittsbursh, Rt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad. end CV'.
River, ten miles West of the City. This institution eoli,
blues superior advantages, for the necessfcl treatments!.
complete cure o' disease We would especially invite i'," e
attention of females who have suffered tor veers evil hi
almost despaired of eeer finding relief to our 01.1dt:tit:
moat. ' We can recommend thisinstitution to female
ers with great confidence, as in our long eseVioi.
diseases peculiar to their sex, we bare had an ae- atioeril"gdform success_ We will gladly give env turthrl'ail ,'

to those who desire It. Address gas 1104, 111.
JOgßrff 131:11tIVED, f physicians.

.11P2441 li.FILEASB,II. D.- - __.------.• --„—„.—:

A-V A- BRITTON &BCO.;
MANUFACTURERS,& WHOLESALE laiDRETAIL

DEALERS.
,N0.32 North SECONDStreet, above Market,Plitiedeplds .

' Tie Urgent, cheapest, and best assortment of pLA3 N SI3!
FANOT BLINDS.or anyother establishmentin the Veda

tes
AirREPAntiNG promptii attended to- Give 0 B cll

011
as 1 gatirtY Sodrseires.


